Real Talks
Student-led Discussions

1. My Education or Prison: Where is The Money Going?
   April 20th, 2016 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM | CC 267B
   A discussion about funding for education and prisons. Examining policies which contribute to high incarceration rates and low graduation rate, and their connection to each other.

2. What Does Our Politics Tell Us About Our Society?
   May 11th, 2016 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM | CC 267B
   Participants will analyze what our political rhetoric says about our society while examining hate speech and the impact it has on our communities.

3. Is America Really the "Land of the Free?:
   Examing Racial Profiling in Our Community
   May 18th, 2016 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM | CC 267B
   A talk regarding how biases are formed in our society. A discussion that analyzes the ways on how biases are internalized and imposed in our community.

Free Snacks and Refreshments! Win Raffle Prizes!

For questions regarding the event or accessibility, visit the Sylvania Multicultural Center at CC 267B or call (971) 722-4116.